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A LOT MORE THAN JUST MONTEI
By: David Sutherland
Maria l,ourdes surveyed the scrubby transition-
zone forest behind the high school, looking puzzled.
Finally she asked, "Whete are we going to build this
nature trail? There's nothing out there but monte."
Monte is a Spanish word refering to worthless brush
and weeds, a term often used to disparage uncleared
land.
The question caught me off guard. I was standing
on an ancient flow of aa lava with a group of about a
dozen students, looking across 2.4 hecta¡es owned
by the Miguel Angel Caza¡es High School of Puerto
Ayora. The property was located within the town-
ship, but sha¡ed a border with Galápagos National
Park. It was virgin forest: no signs of tree-felling,
construction or introduced plants. We could see Palo
Santo and Matazamo trees, and huge Opuntia and
Jasminocereus cacti, from our vantage point. To me
it was not ju sl monte. It seemed the perfect place to
build a nature trail. Over the next few months, I
hoped to see this trail take shape as the result ofcare-
ful planning and hot, sweaty labor.
The high school's original plan was to clea¡ the
brush and trees to make way for students' vegetable
gardens. This seemed like a sad waste of such a
valuable teaching resource, and could also encour-
age the spread of introduced plants within the
comrnunity close to the National Park boundary. It
was easy to convince the high school's director to
save the forest and build a nature trail instead of a
cabbage patch.
Besides acting as a buffer zone and protecting
habitat, the forest would preserve an incomparable
laboratory for natural science classes and student
projects. "Imagine," I told the director, "Biology
students a¡ound the world read about Galápagos in
books and would give their molars to visit what you
have out behind the administration building. This
will be a fun place to study science." Many of the
high school students had hopes of someday taking
the Naturalist Guide Training Course offered by the
Galápagos National Park Service. They could prac-
tice theirguiding with children fromother schools on
their own private teaching trail while providing an
educational service for the town. They could also
learn how to communicate with visitors by preparing
self-guiding pamphlets and signs to interpret the trail.
As Head of Interpretation at the Charles Darwin
Research S tation, I agreed to work with the high school
staff, to show the kids how to construct their own
nature trail.
But it turned out to be a lot more than just cutting
a trail through the brush. A group of high school
students armed with enthusiasm and machetes but
lacking a plan can wreak havoc on a natural area. So
before attacking the monte, we practiced defining
and writing objectives, a new skill for most of them.
Once they had agreed among themselves to a com-
mon set of objectives, we conducted a careful study
of the terrain to identify potential sites of interest as
well as sites to avoid. They produced a detailed map
of the area and with this in hand, were able to identify
a route for the trail. They agteed that the trail would
detour around all trees and large cacti.
This planning process was in some ways the most
interesting phase. Some of the students, especially a
few the teachers had warned me about, developed
into real leaders on the project. A core group of about
fifteen would stay late into the afternoons orcome on
weekends. I took the students on a series of nature
walks on the school's land so they would become
familiar with the forest and its mysteries. Once we
quietly watched a Woodpecker Finch rip apart dead
branches in search of wood-boring insects. We found
a hidden glade of ø11 Opuntia tree cacti where a tiny
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black and yellow spider spun a delicate web between
the tips of cactus spines. I showed them how to call
in Yellow Wa¡blers and Darwin's finches, and how to
smell the Palo Santo tree's distinctive odor without
damaging the bark.
One weekend morning, we flagged the route and
were finally ready to begin the actual construction.
Most of the students showed up that day, equþed
with shovels, saws, picks and machetes; those who
had demonstrated the most interest and leadership
each took a work crew and stafied construction at
differentpoints. It was astonishing how quickly the
trail was cleared. We moved rocks to the edges,
making an easie¡ walking surface while building up
a border.
When it was finally finished, the loop trail mea-
sured just under half a kilometer, curyes and all. The
construction had øken two weekends, and cost virtu-
ally nothing since it relied on volunteer labor of
students. Finishing touches, such as an interpretive
pamphlet, signs and gravel for a few rough spots will
require an invesEnent. The nature trail was a big hit
during the Cazares High School open house in Sep-
tember. Students who participated in the planning
and construction guided the guests, proud to show off
their achievement. I was delighted to see professors
from the other high school enviously noting deøils:
they have an even larger tract ofuntouched transition
forest along the National Park boundary. perhaps
they wererealizing that they have something extreme-
ly valuable on thefu hands.
On that long-ago morning, Maria I-ourdes' ques-
tion had caught me off guard. Sighing inwardl¡ I had
prepared to explain again, but one of the other stu-
dents beat me to it. "That is where we'll build the
nature trail. And it's not jast monte, it's a forest.
That's what people are going to want to see." I felt an
uncontrollable grin slowly spread across my face.
WHAT IS INTERPRETATION? lnterpretation
is a c ommunicarto n s trate gy for te øc hing p eople w ho
are rnt required to pay attention to the teacher. Vis-
itors to parks and, museurns cannot beforced to read
exhibits, attend campÍìre programs or watch educa-
tio nal v ideo s. I nterpreter s are profes sional educøtors
who specialize inmaking the learning process enjoy-
able and personal, and "interpreting" technical
content, so thatpeoplewill chooseto learninspite of
competing stimuli.
The CDRS has employedvarious interpreters over
theyears. These professionals have used their tal-
ents to create exhibits and nature tails; to develop
educatio nal audiovisual p ro grams ; and to de sign pub-
licatíons for yisitors and people in the convnunities
of G aldpagos. I nterpreters have worked with school
groups, presented slide talks to visitors and trained
Naturalist guides in the art of communication.
David Sutherland, Charles Darwin Research Sta-
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